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It has just been discovered that beer I
was a popular drink among the an- j
cient Egyptians. An exchange says
that the mystery of the pyramids is at!
last disclosed, that they were probably
beer vanlts.
Mr. Carlisle thinks that the battle j

for tariff reform is almost won. His
opinion on this point will be very en-

couraging to reformers, for it is known
that he is accustomed to say just what
he thinks and no more. There should
be no hesitation when the enemy fal
ters. The friends of tariff reform
should not abate their efforts on the
eve of victory.
It has been said that the whole

inter-State commerce disputation resolvesitself into the question whether
the horse that carries, or the man who
owns the load, shall control the directionin which it shall be sent to market,the share of it which the
horse may eat anefwhk^-jd^ owner

may sell. There arc casuists who"
think that everytiling shonld be left to

the discretion of the horse.

Tiie officers of the Tr
2

liciu a meeting a few days
ago, with Assistant Secretary Thompsonin the chair, for the purpose of
deciding on a form of testimonial to
ex-Secretary Manning. It was de®

.

tided to select some suitable article

for presentation to Mr. Manning upon
his return to this country at a cost not

to excoed $1,200. He will 110 doubti
receive the same very gratefully as a

pleasant reminder of the high esteem

In which he is held by the subordinates
of the Treasury Department.
"We propose," said Henry George

in a recent speech, "to abolish poverty,to tear it up by the roots and open
free employment for every man and
woman; and in doing this we proposeto disturb no man's property/'
When this has been accomplished it

will fairly eclipse ail 01 me magmucentfeats of the present century, and
there will be no end to the men,
women and children who will "whoop
up" George. The old scheme has
already cast an iufluite amount of perspirationand still the poor arc with
us. If George can work the problem

: . out in conformity with the conditions
that he lavs down, bv ail means let

.

1

,
,
him get at it.

It is a well known fact all over the
world that the American people will
go in head and ears for a sensation.
They have always had apeculiar fondnessfor the marvelous.; The disintermentof old man Peter 2fey in North'

> Carolina a few days ago furnishes a

good illustration. There is absolutely
& n^hope of tracing a resemblance.to

*say nothing about establishing iden

^jtity.between him and the great ITar«-*-*»a3iaL M. Napoleon Xev. srrandson of

jsbal Ney, said, during his visit to

reinterment of the remains of his
illustrious relative, the coffin was

opened and the bullet-hole was found
in the skull exactly where the record
said one of the fatal wound? was receivedat the execution.

It may be assumed with eutire safetythat Lord "VVolseley is better acquaintedwith Mr. Davis now than he
was at the time of writing his recent
article on Gen. Lee. He is perhaps
also better acquainted with the facts
that he presumed to recite in the
course of his narrative. lie certainly
made many of his statements off-hand,
but he will hardly fall iuto tiie same

error a second time. He owes the
mail he tried to disparage a great deal
more than he will ever be inclined to

acknowledge. It is evident that it
never occurred to his Lordship that
Mr. Davis will be accorded a hearing
all over the world, among friends and
foes, whenever he has anything to say.
A not unimportant circumstance, too,
is his style of saying it. There arc

several ways of speaking and writing
the same language, and Gen. "Wolseleyis no doubt now of the opinion
that for plain "Mr. Davis" his adversaryillustrates the fact in a marvelous
manner.

Charleston and the Railroads.

The people of Charleston have found
out at last that the best thing that can

happen for Charleston is to have the
inter-State commerce bill enforced.
At a recent meeting of the Cnamber
oi commerce, Air. weary jl. >y il-1

liams, the vice-president of that body,
asked the attention of the members to

i
the following resolution:

*~be appointed to ttlUli jUnited States railroad commission,asking for the immediate enforcement!of the inter-State commerce I
authority is given to committee
to present the petition in such manner
as may seem best to them, and to cooperatewith any and all other commercialbodies in carrying out the
views of the Chamber as expressed
in this resolution.
In speaking to ids resolution, Mr.

"Williams said:
"To every seaport this Act of Con-

gress comes as a balance restorer of j
the trade of its legitimate territory,
not disorganizing but rearranging j,
upon normal and natural bases" the 1]business which has been forced through <
channels and outlets determined upon ;1
to suit private and speculative ven- 5
^ni*oo TrritlAAnl- rnrrov^ fViA /.1.AA»-V '
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ness of cost or rapidity of delivery (,possible by routes not included in the jproperty of the controlling syndicate.
"It is"difficult to cause the public to c

realize that the present channels of; (
railroad distribution are neither nor- 1

mal nor natural, but that they are the (resultof private arrangement, based
upon the intention to make certain
lines pay the owners without regard -1
to the general public inierests.*" Xo f
proof has yet been offered to show J.that the enforcement of the inter-State gAct will increase the cost of service to °

either the public or the railroads,! a
therefore the question is simply the
redistribution of rates upon a basis in
conformitv with the provisions ot the +
Act.

* ~ I"Fear of loss seems to have filled i

1' m m 11 «< in, -lyraMwea

the minds of many here, simply upon
the dread of change, a fear that would
appear natural if this was a favored
port with strong lines discriminating
in our favor."
The resolution was passed, and a

committee appointed to present a petitionto the commission. The action of
the Chamber was not based upon the
high moral principle, "Let us be just
and fear not." Still the Chamber is

unequivocally committed to the propositionthat the law should be enforced.
. Jl *11

A 2*2<?a of t'onfc.SMOn and Avci'.lanee.

The Winnsboro merchants have sent
a memorial to the intcr-State coinmcrcccommission, asking1 that the
new law be rigidly enforced. Colum-
Dia occupics II prominent yiuv*; Hi t.ijv

thougats of the memorialists, as may
be gathered from the following paragraphof their petition:
"That your petitioners would respectfullysubmit that not the least of

the evils engendered by the conduct of
the railroads in the premises is that
which flows from a blind interference
with the great law of competition in
the commercial world; that under a
normal state or ailairs, for example,
the merchants of Winnsboro and
other points contiguous to Columbia,
buying their goods in the great marketsof the country, would compete
with the merchants of Columbia; that
such competition would have the sure
eflect of giving to consumers, for the
most part ill able to bear the burdens
of corporate sins, the necessaries of
ftrejw. Uio ?r.v,*est possible prices; that
whereas, as "it *o«.>"!e fir-f
levy an unequal tribute, and Tfrctr
leave the consumer to the mercy of the
morchant of tllC favored plaCCS."
The trouble is, that the consumers

arc not excited much. They find it
very convenient to come or send to
Columbia to buy their good*. They

nr>!v» not nnlv hr-ffpr nrices. but
better stocks 10 choose from, and enjoy
other advantages besides. Prices have
always been lower here than in the
towns to which the memorialists refer.
One reason is that the merchants here
have been content with smaller profits,
even where goods are sold on credit.
If reports be true, some merchants
not l'ar from Winnsboro could have
knocked oil' from their profits the ex!cessive freights they paid, and yet
have had left a handsome margin. We
don't knew; but there are suspicions
that the Winnsboro merchants.that
is, some of them.have slain the goose
that laid the golden egg.. Columbia
liecord.
The Record is an able and enterprisingjournal, keenly alive to the

interests of Columbia. Its defence of
the railroads and their beneficiaries
may b« taken as the best that can be
made.
But we arc constrained to remark

that the reasoning of our contcmporarv"hovers 011 the verge of absurd!"

ity if it does not flounder In that logicallimbo."
It will be observed that the liecord

does not traverse the facts sot out in
the memorial of the merchants of
"Winnsboro, nor does it assail the
reasoning of the petitioners. But it
puts in what the lawyers call "a plea
of confession and avoidance." Our
contemporary seems to think that it
hasr answered the whole matter in the
simple affirmation that "the consumersare not excited much."
"We recollect to have heard once that

there was an unrepentant thief who
died on the cross. It was not stated
whether there were any persons in
that day .and generation who suffered

were such, and that the question as to
whether they were or were not "excitedmuch''' was immaterial io the
guilt or innocence ot that historical
character of unsavory record. The
peculiar infraction of the law for
which he suffered does not necessarily
involve an issue of popular excite-
ment. ilaybe, however, the thief
reasoned after the manner of our contemporary,and refused to repent
because the people were not "excited
much."
The claim of the llecord that "prices

have alwavs been lower here than in
the towns to which the memorialists
refer," is likewise a sham defence.
Admitting, for the sake of argument,
that the proposition of the llecord is
true, and still the force of our criticismis unimpaired. Our contemporarymust not only show that "prices
arc lower here than in the towns to
which the memorialists refer," but it
must show that they arc as low as

they would be were all restrictions
removed and full play given to the
Jaw of competition. This is what the
Record must show if it would answer

beforehand the question which the
consumers although "not excited

- "A of OIIV
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time.
The disclosure of llic Record that

the merchants of Columbia have been
content "with "-mall profits,*' "and its
insinuation that the merchants of
Winnsboro have not made the most of
their hard situation suggests the pious
prayer of the Pharisee which assumed
that omniscience might be hoodwinked,even the consumer though
not "excited much" will hardly be
misled by these statments, so inconiciiiwuii the oruinarv-cacperience of
men in thesp , . \me ICeeord wait until the lav/ is j
enforced and all communities placed
upon an equal footing. Then lay on,
McDuff, etc. If Columbia can't "survivein the struggle for existence" it
will have to suffer as Bagdad and
Babylon have suffered. The current
of civilization moves on in sublime
contempt of municipalities.

A Lucky California Dlcrchant.
Two portions of a $150,000 lottery prize

won here. One of them it happened was
umber G(>,551 drew the first capital prize

;f $150,000 in the March drawing of tlie
Louisiana State Lottery; Joseph iJannenjaunisent for one-tenth of that amount
;n;t received his money through the Louion,Paris and American Bank of this city,
lis iirm is well knowu here and in San
Diego andValiejo, where they have stores.
Vnotlier holder of a one-tenth ticket ic

eivedhis 515,000 through TVeiis, Fargo »fc
;o.*s Bank of this city, but his name has
tot transpired..Sua' FrancUco (Co.!.)
7all, April 'J. * i

j
Hiii's Hepatic Panacea

s the very best remedy ever offered for i
ale for the cure of Constipation, Indiges-
ion, Dyspepsia and Sick Headache. Pre- ]
cribed'by all the leading physicians as the
res-test family medicine.
Gentle and effective in its action, pleas- 1

nt to tn^e, doeinot purgo or gripe.
Neve: failing to greatly benefit delicate t
emales.

*

i
One trial will convince. If not benefit-11
;dmoney will be refunded. Only 50 cents j:
bottle.

* } t

McMaster, I3rice & Kctchin.

THE GItAXD TXUSK LISE. j I

Messrs. Editors: Anion? all the en-! (
^

terpriscs inaugurated in the county of: !

Fairfield, none arc so important to ]

the future development of the county
as the grand trunk line railroad line

from Camack, Ga., to "Wadesboro,
X. C. If you were to take the map
and trace the line of the proposed
route of this road, you will see that it;
is destined sooner or later to link the

two in one. All arc agreed that tins
road should be built, but disagree as

to the mode of raising the means to

the end.
The only practicable and equitable

wav is by a lax levy. The burden
will then be equalized and rest genuy
upon the shoulders of ail alike. To
attempt to construct it in any other

way is utterly absurd.
I am pursuaded in my own mind

that if the question is agitated and
properly managed, all will glide into
the scam and present little if any opposition.
A great deal has been written of

late upon the unrighteousness of a law
that wiil allow a tax to be levied upon
the people. I believe that this act of
our legislators was laid in wisdom and
that it will tend to increase the re- j
sources of the county.

Is it not the duty of one and all to
devise the means and apply the rem-

cdy that will increase values and give
life to the people? I am as thoroughlyconvinced in my own mind that the
construction of this road will tend in
that direction as any enterprise ever

drenme<voi^.thr> golden moment
in the history of Frnneld", liud it will"
not do to content ourselves within
ourselves and put forth no effort in
the great problem now before us. We
are not called upon to furnish all the
gold ihat is necessary to forge this
link, but only a part of it. We should
at once take in the situation and |

* ii- ~ ». ,1

eageriy etnbrace ine opponumiy u»u

push the malier to a successful termi-
nation. voter.

ITEMS l'It02[ WES TEIiX TOItK.

3/essrs. Editors. Once more I will
endeavor to send you afew items from
this section, although times arc very
dull and news uncommonly scarce.

Each one is so busy that he scarcely
knows what Ins next-door neighbor
is doing. Nothing has transpired to

disturb the quietude of the community
since the lynching.
The majority of the farmers have

finished planting cotton, and at an

early day will be ready to enter the
corn-fields in the subjugation of "GeneralGreen," should he make his

appearance as early this spring as he
generally does. The "Means" grass
appears to be very uumanageblc in
this soil during the summer. Just

i .1^

here let me mention tne remaiK inaue

by one who has been struggling with
that grass several summers.although
I will not substantiate the truthfulness
of the assertion. While speaking of
the rapidity of the growth of some of
the plants belonging to the vegetable
kingdom, lie remarked: "The"Means
grass grows faster than anything else;
that one day last summer he left his
hoe in the middle of a cotton row at
twelve o'clock when he went to his
dinner. Alter dinner lie enjoyed his
usual siesta, returned to his work,
o.'.id to nis astonishment could not
decide which half of the row was

worked in the forenoon."
Wheat is looking well, and some

say the prospect for a ^ood crop is
line. Oats arc not so good; they had
begun to have a yellow cast, but since
the rain, which fell the first of last)
N^ek^thcvhav^Jjettg^j^jj^^^
Gardens are looking "bnly tolerably j

well, I suppose the cause may be j
attributed to a late spring.
The late heavy frosts killed most of

the peaches in this section. A lew

scattering ones remained, consequentlypeach pies will be scarce during the
summer.
Another mad dog was killed in the

neighborhood one clay last week.
Our community was visited a short

time asro by lightning rod agents, who,
notwitstan'ding' the scarcity of money,
erected rods to several residences.

Wurfc has been commenccd 011 the
new railroad near Hickory Grove.
About three weeks since, a young

man, who lives about twelve miles
below here 011 the river, was in the
neighborhood on Sunday, and thinkingthat quietly gliding down the
river i:i a bateau was more pleasant
than tramping, so he decided to borrowone belonging to Mr. Joe Mitchell
without seeing him. He was was
arrested and carried before J. P.
lilair, Trial Justice, 011 Saturday. A
compromise was effected, and he is of
the opinion that the way of the boatmanis hard as well as t he way of the
tranges-or.
There have been a great many shad

caught this season at Ninety-nine
Island in Broad Iliver.
lor a few days several have been

enjoying trout fishing. Some days
half a dozen anglers could be seen

wending their way to the river with
book and line, hoping to return heavily
laden with the Jinny tribe. Some
were successful, whlie others only
returned wnn uieir patience cAuausLed,bat with a lirni resolution ancl
deiei initiation that they would leave
their share of the sport for the remainderof the trout season to be
enjoyed by others, who are more successful.t speak from experience, not
from observation.
Mr. Win. E. Good, who was sent to

the lunatic asylum a short time ago,
returned to his family last week.
There is more sicknes this spring

than generally. Several families arc

chilling yet. Mortality greater. More
anon. x.

Hopewell, York county, 5. C.

I'ETITIOX OS" CITIZESS

To tlxc Iuter-Staio Connuercc Commission.
South Carolina, ?

County of Fairfield. £
To the Honorable the later-State Coranuisiou:

The petition of your petitioners
would respectfully show.

1. That your petitioners are citizens
of the town of Winusboro, of the
County and. State aforesaid, in mass <

meeting assembled. i

2. That said town contains about
seventeen hundred inhabitants, and 1

situated about thirtv-fivc miles north :

of Columbia anu about seventy miles \
south of Charlotte, and 021 the Charlotte,Columbia & Augusta Railroad.

;>. That said town has 110 competing .

railroad line, and all freights shipped
to and from said point are shipped
over the said Charlotte, Columbia &
Augusta Railroad.

4. That the said corporation in the
prosecution of its calling, as a commoncarrier, has practiced against 11s
for the past twenty-five years a merci- t
[ess system of unjust discriminations (
in freight charges, which has dishcart-

suedour people, paralyzed the indus.rialenergies of our community,
Iriven our trade into other and tin- 1
latural channels. Y
5. That it is believed by your pcti- ii

ioners that discriminations have been P
nade in the carriage (f every article

0and from this point l'roui the most ^ndispensable of the necessaries of life ^
0 the most insignificant article of

ii 11 ii mi nil r .nTrnT.Mnwnow

:rade. And your petitioners would
respectfully submit herewith a few
examples and references for the considerationof your honorable Commission:

cotton.
The freight on cotton from Winnsboroto !N'ew York or to Philadelphia

is 70 cents per cwt.on an average
bale of 450 pounds, $3.15. The
freight from Columbia over the same
line to the same points and thirty
miles further is 50 cents per cwt. or
$2.25 per bale of 450 pounds.
See "How to Ship", p. 34. [Note:

To large shippers from Columbia
special rates are allowed. All bales
shipped from Columbia are by special

j. A? or A

arrangement esumaiea si m>\j pouuus,
making the rreight'oii a bale from
Columbia to New»,'York but $1.75.]

GUANO.fc
The freight on a ton of guano from

Norfolk, Ya., to "Winnsboro is $5.00;
from Norfolk to Columbia through
Winusboro and thirty miles farther it
is only $3.00; from Norfolk to
Augusta, Ga., through Winusboro,
and one hundred aud twenty-four
milc3 farther, only $2.75. [See "How
to Ship", p. 34.]

SUGAR.

The freight on sugar from New
York to Winusboro 51 cents per cwt.;
to Augusta, Ga., one hundred and
twenty-four miles farther, and over
the satr.c iine, it is only 28 cents per
cwt. [ifce "How to Ship", p. 34.]

BAGGING AND TIES.

The freight on cotton ties from New
York to Winnsboro is 40 cunts per
cwt; to Augusta, over the sameiiue
and one hundred and 'twenty-four
Fiiiles farther^ it is only 18 cents. [See
"How to Ship", pp. Si aucl 76.y
The freight on bagging from New

York to Winnsboro is 40 cents per
cwt.; to Augusta, over the same line
aud one hundred and twenty-four
miles farther, is only 25 cents per cwt.
[See "llow to Ship", pp. 34 and 77.]

r»AAT\Cf
1/UX VJWl/O*

The freight on dry goods from New
York to Winnsboro is $1.23 per cwt.;
to Augusta and to Columbia, over the
same line and one hundred and twenty-fourand thirty miles, respectively,
it is onlv 9G cents. [See "How to

Ship", p. 34.]
MKAL.

The freight on meal from Lynchburg,Va., to Winnsboro is 2G cents
per cwt.; to Columbia, over the same
line and thirty miles farther, it is only
1G cents per cwt. Upon the.meal
shipped to this place during the year
this excess amounts to SI,500,

[Note: The rates over this ITne to
Augusta and to Columbia are the same
when not otherwise stated. 1

G. That it has been carefully estimatedby your petitioners that the
people of Fairfield by reason of such
unjust discriminations are forced to
pay annually an indirect tax of sixty
thousand dollars to the railroadsmorethan is paid upon the same

quantity of like goods by the adjoiningCounty of Ilichland, in which
Columbia is situated. That the weight
of this burden becomes appreciable
when it is stated that the entire tax
paid bv this countv does not exceed
832,000.

7. That these abuses have been car-
1' ea 10 SUCH extent ius,i. meituauio

doing business in this town have found
it to their r^uvantage to have their
merchandise shipped bv this place to
Columbia and then re-shipped back to
Winnsboro, paying the local rates on

the last shipment; that a car-load of
live stock may be shipped from Atlanta,Ga., to Charlotte, X. C., and
then re-shipped to Winnsboro at a

total cost of seventy-four dollars;
whereas, the freight from Atlanta to
Winnsboro, direct, and over the same
line and the shorter haul by one hundollars.

That stock-dealers doin<£bnsiness in this town have availed
themselves of this discrepancy.8.That your petitioners are informed
and believe that like discriminations,
to those herein referred to, are practisedeverywhere by the railroads
throughout the country against communitiessituated as theirs.

9. That your petitioners would respectfullysubmit tl at not theleast of
the evils engendered by the conduct
of the railroads in the premises is that
which flows from a blind interference
with the great law of competition in
the commercial wo.-ld; that under a
normal state of affi irs, for example,

n( c nf Wi inthnm jrirl nf-hor

points contiguous to Columbia, buyingtheir goods in the great markets
o^the country, wojJd compete with
the merchants of Columbia; that such
competition would have the sure effect
of giving to consumers, for the most
part ill-able to bear the burdens of
corporate sins, the necessaries of life
at ihc lowest possible prices; that,
whereas, as it is, the railroads first
levy an unequal t-ibute, and then
leave the consume:1 to the mercy of
the merchant of the favored places.

10. That against the evil practices
hereinbefore referred to, so inconsistentwith the genius of our free institutions,your petitioners have appealed
to the railroads for relief and the appealhas been passed unheard; that
they have invoked the authority of the
State Government, but this from the
limitation of its sphere of action has
been powerless to solve the difficulty.
Wherefore, your petitioners pray

that the law of the nation which has
just been enacted for the removal of
the crying evil, the admistratiou o:'
which is entrusted ;o your honorable
uommissio oe ei:iorceci 10 me ena

that your petitioners 111 common with
all of the citizens of the Republic may
be restored to the enjoyment of that
principle of equality which is the commonheritage of Americans, and which
Is guaranteed to the;n In the Constitnti0nOK."McMa ster, President.
E. B. Ragsdale, i Secretary.

-T2c?Xaster?s Sure Cure
for Coughs, Colds,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
And all diseases of the pulmonary organs,Try it McMaster, Bri;e and Ketchin. *

Eh tlie Spring Time,Gentle Annie.
the young man's idea:; naturally turn to
things or love. But, gentle Annie, with
our changeable climax the bile soon beginsto accumulate, smci where love was
what made the young man happy before,
it takes II. II. P., or HILL'S HEPATIC
PANACEA, to do it tiiis time. It will removeall excessive bib from the system,:-lear the brain, tone u;> the stomach, build
up the constitution. And then, gentle
A.nnie, when the young man calls he wont
je cross.
Try II. II. P. for Constipation, Sick

Headache or Biliousness. It acts like a
jliarm, and will costyoa but 50 cents.
McMASTER, BRK-'E & KETCHIN,

Druggists.
iwiim i. fang...a.....

JXO. S. REYNOLDS,
A T T O It N E Y- A T-L A W,

COMMERCIAL BAXK BUILDING,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Prompt attention given to the transaciouof business in the State and Federal
/ourts of SouthCarolina. ?

^

WIDE AWAKE. i
"TAKE CARE OF THE CENTS, <
be dollars will take care of themselves." ]
Ve have been told we are the only house *
n town mat practices exact cnange. Jso «

enuriousness; our go>ds are marked at J
few Idea Prices (smal. profits). The odd t
ents belong justly to me customer. We
ay it. One htmdret, cents saved wjll
uy 120 boxes n: itches.

" * J. JL BEATY & BRO.

WHATKiLLSOERlGANS. j
FastUvias.Kctl.liv* D.-tlag.Hard Drtsfe*
lag.Poor S>c: us--.Social Jealousy.
Poiit:col A. : i:: .Violent PassioSs

1'iio LLzm: lor Money.

The alarming disease of tiii3
country is i:or. --'i s debility and
prostration. It goes under
many names L..t it is essentiallythe fame complaint.
Hospitals a5id \ r'.vate institutionsfor i:"r;o;'.!? patients are j
crowded, 'j he ;:vL-;age of life
in the United St: tes is de- |
creasing everv year. Sudden

O ^
%t J

deaths irom nervous collapse
among our business, professionaland public men are so

frequent as scarcely to excite
remark. The majority of suicides,committed without apparentreason, or under so-called
"depression of spirits," are

really prompted by nervous

prostration, which is a fruitful
-J- irs\ r\

source OI lUSUiiicy auu.

with all their grief and hon*or. j
These facts are startling.

They threaten the very life of
the nation. They assail the
springs of its power and prosperity.They wreck manhood's
strength and woman's usefulnessand beauty.
- Every one should know the
causes. What are they ? The
answer is easy and terribly
plain: Our vicious personal
habits; our careless andlawless
eating and drinking; the in[tense mental and physical strain
arising from our mad race after
money, position and influence;
< » r I __l i|
tne iears ana su uggies ui yuv-
erty; the use of narcotics and
stimulants; our fashion of
turning day into night and
night into day; and, briefly,
our . desperate willingness to

pay any price for an hour'3
pleasure or success. So we

burn life's candle at both ends
and fill the lunatic asylums
and the graveyards.
The disease from which we

suffer.and die is, in plain English,Nervous Dyspepsia, as it
is seated in the Serves and in
the organs of Digestion, Assimilationand Kut.-Ition. Heakhy
digestion being impeded or destroyed,the whole body, nerves

included, is Literally starved;
even when there is no emaciationto tell the sad stoiy.
Nervous prostration sends

out its warnings:.headacheO #

in the rooming; a persistent
dull hertv in. >s or aching at the
base of the brain; wakefulness:
loss of a».»; ce ar.d disgust with
food; lo^b of :o.v::;al energy and
interest in ordinary duties and

t

business; resuoasness and anxietywithout rj:y assignable
r e a 8 o n;
breath; foul mucous on the
teeth; occasional giddiness;
palpitation of the heart; sallowncssof the skin; coated
tongue arid gradual failure of
strength and nmbition,

O %

The renu-viy is a total abandonmentof the habits and customswhich cause the disease
in each individual case, and the
use of SJi aker Extract ofBoots
(Seigel's Syrup) to cure the
mischief already done. This
great remedy, prepared by the
Shaker Oou.r.::«:iry of Mt. Lebanon,N. Y.*is t'S}xrvi;illy adapt-
ed to eradicate Nervous D}rspepsia.To do this it acts
directly and gently but powerfullyupon the disordered stomach,liver and kidneys, restoringtheir tone and vigor, promotingthe secretion of bile, expellingwaste matters from the
system,and Thurifying the blood.

Upon the nervous system
Shaker Extwct{b<:igeV$ Syrup)
acts as a safe and wholesome
anodyne without the slightest
narcotic effect, and then leaves
the nerves to regain their naturaltone and strength through
its wonderful influence upon
the function of nutrition.

It is safe to say more nerv-

ous dyspeptics nave oeen restoredby it from the depths
of misery to a fresh enjoyment

r.A, ttuv* Inbo:1 than by any
or all other forms of treatment
combined, *

INFANT'S "rOODl

cI have what I believe the
best FOOD so far ever producedfor Motherless and InvalidChildren. It is a good
substitute for the Mother's
Milk, and suitable for all cast s

iequiring easily digested food.

at^O
1

HYSON TEA- Three
qualities, which can be sold
at prices to suit any one. At
the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKExV.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE undersigned having dissolved by
mutual agreement the partnership T

heretofore existing under the firm name of L
R T f IFVVTVftS-tm lierehv I>
tice to parties indebted to said finr. that
;hey can settle without cost such indebted-
ness at any time on or before the ltth of
October next. After that date their rotes,
iccounts and other evidences of indebtedlesswill be put into the hands of an at- ai
;orney for collection.

R. II. JEXXIXGS,
0, E. LEITSEK .

January 6,1S87 J
Jan20fx6n* . £

J , NPEECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER A MILLION DISTHIBTTED.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by tlie Legislature in lSaS,

for Educational ami Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1ST;!, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings tak "

place Monthly, and tho Grand ScmiAnnualDrawings regularly every six
months (June and December).

" We do herely certify that ire supervise
the arrangement*fur all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Draicings of Ths Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted tcith honesty,fairness and in good frith toicard all
parties, and ice authorize the Company to

use thus certificate, with ths facsimile* of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Bank* and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may he presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBT, I'ro.r. Louisiana, Nat. Bk.

PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.

A. BALDWIN", Prcs.Ncw Orleans Nat. Bk.

CARL XOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

G-rand Semi-AmiiTal Drawing,
In tlie Academy of MusiCj New Ox-leans,

Tuesdav, June 14, 1SS7.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each.
Halves SIO; Quarters >$ ": Tenths S-;
Twentieths $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is $300,000
1 PRIZE OF Igojooo is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is 23,000
2 PRIZES OF lo.ooo are 20,coo
5 prizes OF 5.000 are 25.000
25 prizes oe 1,000 ;?.re 25.00c

loo PRIZES OF 500 *ar<J So.ooe
200 PRIZES OF 300 "are 60,000
5oo PRIZES OF 200 are loo,oeo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes 0i s300 approximating to

$300,000 Prize are 5o,ooo
loo Prizes ol $3oo approximating to

$100,000 Prize are 30,000
loo Prizes or $200 approximating to

$30,000 Prize are 20,000
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1,000 Prizes or $100 decided by. .$300,000
Prize are 100,000

1,000 Prizes of Sioo decided by..Sioo.ooo
Prize are 100,000

3,136Prizes amounting to... $1,035,000
For Club Rates, or any further Information,

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting
must be distinct and Signature pialn. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address.
Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money Orders,or New Yoric Exchange In ordinary letter.

Currency by Express (at our exnense) addressedto
53. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or JVC. A. DAUPHIN.
"Washington, I>. C.

Address Registered Letter to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERSSnS?KM
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
Is a guarantee of absolute farness anJ Integrity.that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prizf.
REMEMBER that the payment of all

Prizes is 4> t'ARAXTEKI) BY FOUR
XATIOXAL 3JAXKS of New Orleans, ond
the Tickets are signed by the President Of an

Institution, whoso chartered rights are rt-cogInlzedinlhehighest Cuur's. therefore, beware
of any imitations or anonymous schemes.

South Carolina Railway Company.

Commencing sunday, february20.1887, at 4.00 A. M.. Passenger
Trains will run as follows, "Easterniime:"

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON".

Depart Columbia. .*G.30 a. m. f5.33 p. m.
Dne Charleston 1I.C0 a. in. 9.43 p. in.

WEST (fDAILY? *DAILY EXCEPT SUXDAY.)
Depart Charleston .f7.15 a. in. *5.10 p. m
Due Columbia 10.55 a. m. D.55 p. m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUXDAY.)

a. m. a. m. p-m. p. m.

Depart Columbia. ..G.50 7."0 5.00 5.33
p m. p. m. p. m. p, m.

Due Camden 12.55 12.55 7.42 7.42
WEST (DAILY SUNDAY EXCEI'TEP.)

a. m. a. m. p. in. p. m.

Depart Camden 7.45 7.45 3.13 3.13
a. m. a. m. p. m. p m.

Due Columbia 10.25 10.52 7.20 'J.55
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (fDAILY; "DAILY EXCEl'T SUXDAY.)
Depart Columbia. .*(>.30 a. m. f5.33 p. m.
Due Augusta 11.50 a. m. 10.25 p. m.
WEST (fDAILY: 'DAILY EXCEl'T SUXDAY.)
Depart Augusta.. .fO.lO a. m. f4.40 p m.
Due Columbia 10.55 a. m. 0.55 p m.

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with
Culumbia & Greenville Railroad by train
arriving at 10.55 A 31, and departing at
5. 33 P. M. Also, with C. C. & A. Railroad
by same train to and from all points on
both roads.
Passengers take Breakfast and Supper at

Tirnnelivillf4.
At Pregnalls to aiul from all points on

Eutawvifie Raiiroad. At Charleston with
steamers for New York, Jacksonville and
points on St. John's liiver on Tuesdays
and Saturdays: with Charleston and SavannahKailroad to and from Savannah and
points in Florida daily.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all points West and
South. At Blackville to and from points
on Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets
can be purchased to all points South and
West bv applying to
UNION DEPOT, Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEX, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.,

Charleston, S. 0,

lore if teals.
RECEIVED.

SUGARS AND COFFEES.

CORNED, ROAST

AND

CHIPPED BEEF.

CHOICE SALMON.

WITH GOOD MANY M
j

OTHER GOODS, WHICH

WILL BE SOLD AT

IT-IE LOWEST PRICE \
t

FOR CASH. $
0

OX 11AND. V

r
A small lot of IlUXfrAlilAX MIL- t;

;ET, WHITE PEAS awl L'OKX- fl
'IELD BEAXS.

S, H. W 5JLFB«

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
SUGAR-CURED. WHO SAYS THEY tl
re not nice? Xo one. c<

J. M BEATY & BRO. C
F

iTTTTC "P fl "DUT? rear be foTJT.4. on fflo ni Geo. ''
I J J. IXjL i fl> j>. JtowcJl ic Co's ji'ou-spaperxivcrtialn^Bureau (4ti Spruce St.Vwrhere adv -rtiang

us# t*) xutuii ties 1? IN SEW i Oi&h*

HHBMMMHBBHBOBiMBBMUCaEtfi

^JTLLINEKY
WE ARE IN THE

MILLINERY ANI

WE HIVE XOWOPEN" FORIXSPEC
of UILLIXERY as has ever beer, br:>i:gli
styles of Hats and Bonnets, and other no

stock this season was selected with great
now with us, and will take much pleasure
eraliy. Call and see. You shall be suit<
received throughout the season. Also a
other goods just in store at

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS, DRYGO
f

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES and

GROCERIES, GROCERIES, GivCCET

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING 3L
from

B\ THE BUS

Q. J). j/ViLL:
PLAYING TO THE TUNE OF LOW

EVERT DEPARTMENT. SHOW
BEEN MATCH!

auja.Boecu;

Credit yourself for being smart. G!i<l
prices. We have bought xoo many goods
money.

WE ARE !>

To soil at some price. Our assortment i
the best New York manufactures.

Ladies, look at our White Lawns, Cht
saw in the 'Boro.from p-r yard to 3

175 pieces of Figured Lawns. They a

You all know our great hobby for Fii
look at them.
Hosiery, Hosiery, from oc. per pair to 1
A large stock of Gloves, very cheap. '

bargains wc have in store for your, but <

Think Carefully,
X. I KZfc

Act r:
i
i
i ..

wiifmm
OUR SPRI

WILL TALK FOR ITSK
ON ITS

BUY GOODS, XOTIOXS, D1
S1I01

Combining style, quality and elegaacc'
ce unless the talk of tho goods makes tl:
ask a saltf only when they give complete

lo Sains By It

T APPEAL TO THE STRONGES
X sentiment you know in asking to t;
my tailor-made suits ami my low price
It's to your own interest. You will 1
gainers by it in the satisfaction of lo:
wear and the secyrity of my guaraute
It's beyond the ability of an expert
cioth to know what is in it by looking ;
it. Only one of long experience in tl
work knows tow to ferrit out whether tl
clothing is carefuily made. You may be
judge or may not. "I take both risks fro;

t your shoulders
It's the fairest bargain I know.to mafc

you sure o:: the quality and the work; te
you plainly what sort it is, and make yc
feel safe iii trading here.
Can you fare as well as that anywhere

Could 1 dc it if I did not have confident'
in the manufacturers that make the:
tailor-mad': garments? You shoot wide <
the mark and miss getting the best f(
your money if you buy without seeing m
beautiful stock of clothing,? and what
sells at.

TO THE MOTHERS.

Do not neglect this opportunity. I hav
received a quantity of knee pants suit
from four years to eleven years, and the
will co at a price that will astonish vou: a
first you will have hard work to keep froi
buying them. I will not name the pric
here, 'out prefer you should call and se
these suits and learn the price. This i
the best opportunity you will have thi
season to secure a bargain for a mere trillc
Noj^eh bargains ever offered in this eit;
before. These suits are well made am
cut in the latest style. Now, don't wai
until the last moment and expect to ge
your choice. If you do you will miss it
for these suits will go with a rush. Wliei
you are here ask to see the DEGIJEMON'J
and DEAN Suits, the latest novelties' i:
boys' suits.

HATS,
You will find the latest styles. Th

YEOMAN and theDUNLAP BLOCK an

among the novelties in this line. Just re
ceived a line of silk hats.Broadway styie
I am the agent for the celebrated Dunlaj
Silk and Stiff Hats.

SHOES,
This line cf goods must bo seen to b«

appreciated. All the leading styles o
fine gents' shoes can be found here. The
\Vaukcrrj>^«^a.udJ3roadwav lasts are tin
favorites. Call and ^srce^us-umgiiificvn;
stock of Clothing, Gents' EumlSWisj
Goods, etc., before you purchase else
where. You will save time and monev b\
tradin£ hero. Kespectfullr,

M L. KXNARD,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The South Carolina Loan and Tni«t Company,Plaintiff, against William S. Alston,"Defendants..Summon*..For Relief..Complaint not Served.
ro tiie Defendants Above-Named:
V7"OU are hereby summoned and reXquired to answer the complaint in
his action, which has been this clay filed
vith \V. II. Kerr, Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for Fairfield County, and
o serve a copy of your answer to the said
omplaint on the subscriber at his office,\'o. 7 Law Range, Winnsboro, South Carina,within twenty days after the service
lereof, exclusive of the* day of such sericc;and if you fail to answer the eom'laintwithin the time aforesaid, the plainillsin this action will apply to the Court
or the relief demanded in the complaint.Dated April 5th, A. D. 1S87.

OSMUND W. BUCIIAXAN,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

'o the absent Defendant:
Take notice that the summons, of which
ic foregoing is a copy, together with the
smplaint, was filed in the office of the
lerk of the Court of Common Picas for
airfield County, State of South Caro-
na, on the 15th davoi" January, 1887.

OSMUND \V. BUCHANAN,
Apl20x6t Plaintiff's Attorney,

"ii r
n iiMCagcan^f

BAZAATJ
FRONT AGAIN IN

) FANCY"GOODS.
)M.

TIOX AS LARGEAND VARIED ST0C2
t to our place, embracing all tlie leading
volties. Parisian Pattern flats, etc. Our
care by our .Miss P-lack, who is

in serving our friends and patrons gen>din stv!;» an<i nrice. New Goads '.vill be

. « of S1>!USG

ODS and XOTIOXS at
} q boag.s. _

STRESS at j.o.MAG'S.

SS,riW.y.OBtend>atj o boaG,s

VCIIIXE on tils market. Call and get one
J. O. IiO.lAT. ^

^ 3-*" o-J

INESS LEADEIi ^-s.

IFOPv-D (%' T^'U^r53^
PKICES. STK.lLMlw l'Uit iiuur,

IXO BARGAINS TlfiT HAS NEVER
£D IX OUii TOWN.

5 by tin liicfh priec st >rcs and pay our ow

; aoa't want t'e stoak: but we do want Iio

ETEfOIfIV££>\
s composed of selections from the cream ot

jcked ilusiias.1the best selection vou evei
jc.
r« beauties, at -le. per yard.
ne Laccs and Embroideries. Don't fail to

r.je.
\Yc have not room to mentioi all the good
?ome and see for vouself.

Q. D. WILLIFOIID & CO.

, Decide Wissl7.
rompily.
HffltIII ifill
.NGr SI OCIv
LF, AND MAKE FRIENDS
MERITS.

IESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
CS, ElC.e
wiih prices s'nctiy fair. Xo sale is expecteirmerit perfectly plain to the buyer. We
s<:tisfartion. 3iesnf'jtfullv,

JT. S. BEATY & 15SO.

? Fresli and Pretty.

i
I
I

t|
2',WE DESIRE TO CALL ATfe!
<g i TEXXIOX TO OUB
e.
in
it
IV >
le !

*jSPRING STOCK,
J

;e j

SI *
o Tv liicii is novv* open and ready for
'6
«e

K-! INSPECTION!
yi
It

M

e ; ^

y(
1J
8 Our assortment in all lines mil
e
s
s ! be found full and complete, and

{ J. '

y|ll our Stock is
i
f
1

»jmgqg aMR pui?pi»7
I i. kiw'i-J £ 1 I |

I
el"
e l >

-r
| Prices guaranteed to be as low'
j
as any market in tlie South. Call

2 ond sec our Stock of
c

: | SHOES AND SLIPPEKS.

j
r4
\

8BT I-0* °f Jlin0 Corsets'

just in. .

T

jM'MASTEK. BRICE & KETCHIN.

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOB

| AREDCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS..
1 Premium, - SI,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, S250.00 "

25 Premiums, $100.00 "

100 Premiums, - S50.00 "

200 Premiumjs, S20.00 "

1,000 Premiums, S10.00 "

For full particulars and directions seo Circu4
lar in every pound of Aebccsles' Coffee.

FA3IILY GROCERIES,
ALL KIXDS. T1IE BEST GOODS..Lowest prices.

J. M. BEA.TY & CO.


